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This critical review highlights recent advances in the structurally modiﬁed (thio)urea-based
receptors for anion complexation and sensing. Modiﬁcations of the (thio)urea structure are aimed
at a better anion binding in terms of higher binding constant, anion selectivity and feasibility.
Major (thio)urea receptors are reviewed as N-alkyl, N-aryl and N-amido/N-amino (thio)ureas.
Hints for designing (thio)urea-based receptors for anions are discussed (102 references).

Anion coordination chemistry has attracted growing attention
in supramolecular chemistry due to the essential roles that
anions play in biology, medicine, catalysis, and environmental
science.1 Much eﬀort has been expended on the design of
receptors for anion complexing and sensing. This has been a
great challenge because anion complexation with the receptor
is quite diﬀerent from that for metal cations, which operates
through metal coordination, mainly because of the peculiar
characters of anions with varying size, shape and charge, and
pH-dependent species.1 Yet substantial progress has been
made in the development of anion receptors. Several excellent
reviews can be referred to for the recent advances in this
regard.2–9 Basically, the anion receptors can be neutral or
positively charged and the anion–receptor interactions are, in
general, of hydrogen bonding and/or electrostatic interaction,
although deprotonation of the acidic hydrogen bonding donor
occurs in some cases. In neutral anion receptors those bearing

amide, (thio)urea and pyrrole groups that bind anions via
favourable hydrogen bonding have been eﬀective.2,5–9
Since the pioneering work of Wilcox10 and Hamilton11 that
showed urea moieties can act as appropriate binding sites for
anions, in particular oxoanions such as CH3CO2, a variety of
receptors containing a (thio)urea subunit have been developed
and applied for anion complexation and sensing over the past
years.2,5–9 Therefore, (thio)ureas have been taken as good
hydrogen bond donors for the construction of anion receptors
that may bind anions by two hydrogen bonds of the (thio)ureido –NHs.
In this review, we will focus on the N,N 0 -substitution
modiﬁed (thio)urea-based receptors for anion complexation
and sensing. They will be classiﬁed according to the structural
motif of one substitution. We aim to provide a general view of
the design of anion receptors containing the (thio)urea
subunit. In the conclusion, we will discuss the future developments in the structural modiﬁcations of (thio)ureas as anion
receptors and their applications in organocatalysis, crystal
engineering, supramolecular gelation and membrane transporters for anions.
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(Thio)urea has been the subject of intensive investigations for
its performance in the construction of tailored anion receptors
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via double hydrogen bonding interactions. The geometrical
arrangement of the acetate complex of a (thio)urea-based
receptor is illustrated in Scheme 1. It is known that hydrogen
bonding is directional, thereby allowing the design of (thio)urea-based receptors for given anions with both high aﬃnity
and selectivity. Taking into account the complicated nature
of anions, such as a wide range of geometries, high Lewis
basicity and high solvation energies in a given solvent, the key
factors that govern the design of (thio)urea-based anion
receptors, for a strong binding aﬃnity and a high selectivity,
are the strength of hydrogen bonding, cis- or trans-conformation of the two (thio)ureido N–H bonds versus the CQX
(X = S or O) bond, and the topology of the (thio)urea binding
sites in the receptor molecule. Structural modiﬁcations on
the (thio)ureas have thus been attempted (i) to increase
the acidity of the (thio)ureido –NH protons by introducing
electron-withdrawing substituent(s), e.g., –NO2, –CF3, via
the mediation of a p-system such as a phenyl ring, (ii) to
include other interactions such as additional hydrogen
bonding, through introducing –NH, –OH, pyrrole or indole
groups, and electrostatic interaction, and/or (iii) to form a
preorganized binding cleft/cavity using a rigid (calixarene,
cholapod or polynorbornane) or ﬂexible structural skeleton
that leads to a binding environment with size/shape complementary for a given anion.
Many N,N 0 -substitution modiﬁed (thio)urea-based receptors
have accordingly been designed so that the binding to the

Scheme 1 Complementary hydrogen bonding interactions between
(thio)urea and an acetate anion.
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anion can be probed through a macroscopic optical or electrochemical response. 1H NMR, UV-Vis absorption, ﬂuorescence
and CD are among those optical methods. Detailed information on the nature of the anion–receptor interactions can be
provided by 1H NMR titrations and in fortunate cases by
X-ray crystal structure analysis.
In general, the acidity of thioureido –NH protons is higher
than that of the ureido –NHs, with pKa of 21.1 and 26.9 for
thiourea and urea in DMSO, respectively.12 This leads to a
stronger hydrogen bonding of an anion with thiourea than
with the urea counterpart, an observation that is quite often
taken to identify the (thio)urea anion binding site in the
(thio)urea-based receptors. However, if the –NH protons are
acidic enough, in particular when an electron-withdrawing
substituent is introduced into the receptor molecule, deprotonation may occur in the presence of a highly basic anion,
normally F. On the occurrence of –NH deprotonation,
dramatic spectral changes with a concomitant solution color
change may be observed. The deprotonation of –NHs by F in
anion sensing chemistry was ﬁrst observed by the Gunnlaugsson
group13,14 and the Gale group.15 Later, Fabbrizzi et al. carried
out a detailed study of the deprotonation of (thio)ureas in the
presence anions.16 Two step-wise processes are assumed in the
deprotonation process, equilibria (1) and (2). First, a genuine
receptor–anion hydrogen bonding complex, [LH  X] is
formed. Then, on further addition of the anion, one molecule
of HX is released from the [LH  X] complex, leading to a
self-complex [HX2] and deprotonated receptor L. Deprotonation normally occurs at the (thio)ureido –NH proton close
to the more electron-withdrawing subunit. It appears that
only one of the two (thio)ureido –NHs is deprotonated, if
deprotonation occurs. The deprotonation process can be
probed by 1H NMR titrations and, luckily, by X-ray crystallography. As a distinct solution color change may be observed
when deprotonation occurs, a colorimetric method is
easily made available for anion sensing, even by naked eyes.
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Deprotonation will be pointed out in the examples given in the
latter sections.
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[LH  X] + X " L + [HX2]

(1)
(2)

A systematic study by Wilcox’s group17 of N-octyl-N 0 arylthioureas 1 on their binding to 4-tributylammonium-1butanesulfonate in CHCl3 provided an early example of the
dependence of the anion hydrogen bonding interaction on the
acidity of thioureido –NH protons. 1H NMR investigations
indicated that the introduction of an electron-withdrawing
substituent (X) in the N-phenyl ring led to a higher acidity of
thioureido –NH protons and consequently stronger binding to
anions.

The report of Martı́nez-Máñez et al.18 on (thio)urea derivatives 2a and 2b allowed a comparison of the anion binding
of thiourea and urea receptors. With anions AcO, BzO,
H2PO4 and Cl, the formation of hydrogen bonding
complexes was clearly indicated by absorption spectral and
NMR studies. The binding constants of 2a with AcO, BzO,
H2PO4 and Cl decrease in the order of the anion basicity
and are lower than those of 2b, which is in agreement with
the hydrogen bonding nature of the anion interaction with
the (thio)urea moiety and the lower acidity of the ureido –NH
than that of the thioureido –NH. Deprotonation was observed
with both 2a and 2b in DMSO in the presence of highly basic
F, leading to a neat color change from yellow to blue.

In this review, we will highlight advances of modiﬁed
(thio)urea-based receptors in terms of N-alkyl, N-aryl and
N-amido/N-amino (thio)ureas. This classiﬁcation is based on
the modiﬁcation made on the N-alkyl, aryl or amido/amino
moiety. Under this condition it is implied that the N0 -substitution
is in general an aryl group such as phenyl. Note that with these
(thio)urea derivatives, the (thio)urea moiety is linked to
the N-substituent via a ‘‘C’’ or ‘‘N’’ atom. In the case of the
‘‘C’’-linkage, N-acyl(thio)ureas are also a big group of the
derivatives. However, as there is a strong six-membered ring
intramolecular hydrogen bond (IHB) between the N-acyl
CQO oxygen and the other (thio)ureido –NH proton, their
hydrogen bonding with a foreign anion is prevented to a high
extent. N-Acyl(thio)ureas are therefore not included.
This journal is
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N-Alkyl(thio)ureas
An alkyl group is not eﬃcient in delivering the electronic eﬀect
for tuning the acidity of the attached (thio)ureido –NH
proton, yet its hydrophobicity allows for positioning the
resulting N-alkyl(thio)urea receptor in a microenvironment,
while its structural ﬂexibility may lead to a conformation of
the two –NH hydrogen binding donors favorable for anion
binding or may aﬀord a good anion binding environment in
terms of size and/or shape matching. The latter is especially
important for a higher binding selectivity for spheric halide
anions and tetrahedral phosphate anions.
Teramae et al.19 have examined anion recognition of
N-alkyl-N0 -(p-nitrophenyl)thioureas 3 in cationic vesicle solutions.
Varying the length of alkyl chain has successfully positioned
the anion binding site in the vesicle. The anion-binding site in
receptor with n = 1 is buried deeper within the nonpolar
vesicle core and shows a high selectivity towards Br anion
(Br > H2PO4 > Cl c HCO3, CH3CO2). No distinct
anion selectivity was observed when n = 8. This was the ﬁrst
report of a position-dependent anion recognition via hydrogen
bonding interaction performed in aqueous vesicle solutions by
thiourea-based receptors.

Coordination of a metal cation has been an important
means of enhancing the hydrogen bond donor tendencies of
the N-alkyl(thio)ureas, thanks to the ﬂexibility of the alkyl
chain. Fabbrizzi and co-workers reported a heteroditopic
p-nitrophenylthiourea 4 that contains a 15-membered NO2S2
crown with a ﬂexible –CH2CH2– spacer.20 The thiourea S
atom becomes more electron withdrawing when it is coordinated
with a Ag+ cation (Scheme 2). As a consequence, the acidity
of the thioureido –NH protons is enhanced and unusually
stable hydrogen bonding complexes with Cl and Br are
formed. The Cl/Br binding constants are increased by at
least 3 orders of magnitude compared to those in the absence
of Ag+. The corresponding N-methyl derivative (3, n = 1)
showed practically no binding with these two anions in the
same solvent, CH3CN.19 The urea counterpart of 4, however,

Scheme 2
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did not show a similar binding enhancement towards Cl and
Br in the presence of Ag+, as AgCl and AgBr precipitates
were instead formed.20 This was further evidence to support
the contribution of the CQS  Ag+ coordination in promoting the binding of 4 with Cl and Br.
The introduction of an additional anion binding site was also
employed to create (thio)urea-based receptors for better performance. Receptors 5a–c containing both thiourea and amide
binding sites were reported by He et al.21 All of them showed a
high selectivity for adipate against dicarboxylate anion, through
the formation of a 1 : 1 hydrogen bonding complex. More
binding sites, together with the relatively ﬂexible structure of
the receptor, allows for an optimal multiple hydrogen bonding
environment of the receptor for adipate anion but not others.

By introducing indole –NH groups, suitably functionalized
indole-based (thio)urea receptors 6a–c were designed by Pfeffer et al.22 The interactions of 6a–c with a series of anions (F,
Br, Cl, AcO and H2PO4) monitored by 1H NMR titrations indicated that all four –NH protons in 6a–c were
cooperating in their binding to H2PO4.

The conformation of the two N–H bonds related to the CQX
bond (X = S or O) in the substituted (thio)ureas plays an
important role in anion binding. Qian and Liu23 reported a series
of naphthylthioureas 7 containing a varying number of –CH2OH
groups in the N-alkyl moiety. The ﬂuorescent sensing ability
of 7 for anions was shown to depend on the number of –CH2OH
groups, since the trans–trans or trans–cis conformation of the
thioureido N–H bonds is inﬂuenced by it. 7a and 7b, whose N–H
bonds take the trans–trans conformation, form hydrogen bonding
complexes with anions, whereas 7c and 7d in a trans–cis conformation are not good at hydrogen bonding with the anions. The
–CH2OH group was suggested to preorganize the N–H bonds so
that the anion–receptor hydrogen bonding interaction is facilitated. An early report of sugar thioureas24 suggested that this
observation may relate to the intramolecular hydrogen bonding of
the –CH2OH group with the thiourea moiety.
3732
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The ﬂexibility of the alkyl chain has also allowed the
construction of a variety of ﬂuorescent (thio)urea receptors.
In these receptors the (thio)urea moiety, as an anion binding
site, is linked to a ﬂuorophore via an alkyl spacer, for instance
in many cases –CH2–, that allows a through-space electron
transfer in the excited state, the so-called photo-induced
electron transfer (PET) mechanism. Gunnlaugsson’s group
has been among the ﬁrst to develop such PET ﬂuorescent
(thio)urea-based receptors.25,26 Receptors 8 and 9 are two
examples of this kind, in which the anthracene ﬂuorophore
is linked to the thiourea moiety via a –CH2– spacer. The
ﬂuorescence emission is signiﬁcantly quenched upon anion
binding to the thiourea unit, since an active PET channel is
operating while the thiourea moiety is within the electron
donor. Mono-thiourea 8 was designed to bind and sense
simple anions F, CH3CO2 and H2PO4.25 The anion
selectivity and the degree of the ﬂuorescence quenching are
in the order of anion basicity, F > CH3CO2 > H2PO4. By
introducing an additional (thio)urea unit at the anthracene
core, the extended design leads to PET ﬂuorescent receptor 9
that shows an enhanced selectivity towards biologically important
dicarboxylates such as malonate, glutarate and pyrophosphate.26
An early example reported by Teramae et al.27 that is structurally similar to 8 but bearing a pyrene ﬂuorophore, shows
the occurrence of electron transfer upon anion binding in
acetone by a red-shifted exciplex ﬂuorescence.
The diﬀerence in the anion selectivity of 8 and 9 suggests
another feature of the structural ﬂexibility of the N-alkyl
group in tuning the conformation of the receptor bearing
multiple N-alkyl(thio)urea moieties. Conformational restriction
can thus be a design guideline for the receptors.

With a wide range of geometries, thiourea 10 is such a
receptor constructed by Kondo and Sato28 on the 2,2 0 -binaphthalene skeleton (Scheme 3). Remarkable absorption and
This journal is
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N-alkyl(thio)ureas such as 3 (n = 1) in the same solvent.
From 12a to 12d, the anion aﬃnity in the order of 107–109 M1
increases along with the acidity of the (thio)ureido –NH
protons. 13 bearing an additional nitrosulfonamide binding
site shows a much higher anion aﬃnity (109–1011 M1).

Scheme 3

ﬂuorescence spectral changes occurred upon the addition of
anions in CH3CN. Characteristic changes in the absorption spectra probed the conformational restriction of the
2,2 0 -binaphthyl skeleton upon cooperative complexation of
the two thiourea groups with AcO and F. A dual-ﬂuorescence
ratiometric assay of F was also possible.
Bisthiourea receptor 11 by Hong et al.29 bearing an azophenol
chromophore showed a sensitive colorimetric response upon
hydrogen bonding with H2PO4, F and CH3CO2 by redshifted absorption in chloroform. In the case of RQNO2, it
also allowed the diﬀerentiation of H2PO4 from F and
CH3CO2 by a further spectral red-shift, despite the similar
basicity of these anions, whereas receptors with a single thiourea
moiety showed similar spectral proﬁles in the presence of all of
them. This observation is again an indication of the conformational ﬁtness of the receptors bearing multiple N-alkylthiourea
moieties for given anions.

In the case of several N-alkyl(thio)ureas appended to a rigid
skeleton, the anion binding sites can be preorganized to
provide a favorable cavity for anions that are otherwise
weakly bound by the individual N-alkyl(thio)urea receptor,
such as weakly basic halide anions Cl and Br and tetrahedral phosphate. Steroidal receptors 12 and 13 with a cholapod
architecture, reported by Davis et al.,30 contain four (thio)urea
–NH groups that are well positioned for anion binding
because of the restricted rotation around the C–N bonds.
These receptors in CHCl3 very eﬀectively bind Cl and Br,
that are known to be weakly bound by normal
This journal is
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A series of di-, tri- and tetrathiourea functionalized [3]and [5]polynorbornane scaﬀolds were created by Pfeﬀer
and Lowe31,32 that nicely showed preorganized eﬀects for
anion binding. It was found that the binding aﬃnity for
terephthalate2 was inﬂuenced by the size of the preorganized
cleft/cavity, which was imparted by the [n]polynorbornane
scaﬀold. For example, the [5]polynorbornane scaﬀold 15a–b
that provides a larger cleft/cavity exhibited increased aﬃnities
for terephthalate2 through a higher degree of host:guest size
complementarity than the [3]polynorbornane-based receptor
14a–b. 14b and 15b, bearing the more electron-withdrawing
p-NO2 substituent, showed a slightly higher aﬃnity due to the
enhanced hydrogen bonding ability of the thiourea –NH
protons. Meanwhile, 14b–c showed high aﬃnity for H2PO4
and H2P2O72 due to the formation of 1 : 1 stoichiometric
complexes and 2 : 1 self-assembled structures, respectively.33,34

Macrocyclic anion receptors with multidentate (thio)urea
units provide another kind of preorganization of the anion
binding sites into a ‘‘cavity’’ shape. Macrocyclic urea-based
receptors 16a and 16b form 1 : 1 complexes with H2PO4 via
hydrogen bonding interactions.35 16b, of higher structural ﬂexibility, exhibited a higher selectivity for H2PO4
Chem. Soc. Rev., 2010, 39, 3729–3745
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(binding constant of 4.0  103 M1) over Cl (100-fold)
compared to that of 16a (5-fold) in polar organic solvent,
DMSO. The cleft-like bisurea receptors without the R bridge
in 16 showed diﬀering binding stoichiometries for H2PO4
and Cl. It was therefore made clear that the size of the
preorganized ‘‘cavity’’ in 16 dictated the preference for the
bound anions.

Metal coordination to the ligand-functionalized (thio)urea
receptors can alternatively preorganize the anion binding sites
for higher selectivity towards given anions. Gale and Loeb
et al.36 reported a urea receptor 17 bearing an isoquinoline
ligand (Scheme 4). Four receptor molecules were assembled
via coordination with Pt2+ so that suitable hydrogen bonding
donor pockets are formed. 17 in the presence of Pt2+ in a
highly competitive solvent, DMSO, exhibited strong binding
to SO42 and H2PO4 with binding constants over 105 M1.
Crystal structure analysis indicates that the four urea units in
the Pt(17)42+ complex exist in a cone conformation so that
eight NH groups are oriented towards a single anion. With
spherical halide anions Cl, Br and I, Pt(17)42+ binds
in a 1 : 2 stoichiometry in its 1,2-alternate conformation, with
the ﬁrst-step binding constants (103–104 M1) being quite
high too.
Isothiouroniums, derivatives of mainly N-alkylthioureas, as
anion receptors may deserve discussion here too, although not
much attention has been paid to them. Hong and Yeo37,38
reported anion binding of isothiouroniums in 1998; however,
only after the report of Kubo et al.39 on 18 did several later
investigations appeared. Isothiouroniums in general showed
stronger anion binding ability because both hydrogen bonding
and electrostatic interaction with anions existed. For example,
the binding constant of 18 with CH3CO2 in CH3CN of
>106 M1 is much higher than that of the neutral receptor.
Using the same isothiouronium moiety in 18, Kubo’s group40

developed bis(isothiouronium) receptor 19 based on the 1,1 0 binaphthalene ﬂuorescent framework that exhibited higher
aﬃnity for oxoanions with more substantial ﬂuorescence
enhancement than 18.40 They also showed that the ‘‘concave’’shaped bis(isothiouronium) ﬂuorescent receptor 20 was able to
bind anions in a highly competitive solvent, 6% H2O–MeCN,
but in a selectivity order of HPO42 > AcO c H2PO4.41
Teramae et al.42 have examined the anion binding in MeOH
of a variety of thiouroniums with varying S-substituents
(21 and 22). Those isothiouroniums with a CH2 spacer
(n = 0) underwent decomposition in protic and nucleophilic
solvents such as ROH upon photoexcitation. It was shown
that the CH2 spacer is not suitable for the isothiouroniumbased PET ﬂuorescent receptors in which the ﬂuorophore is
linked via this spacer to the sulfur atom of the isothiouronium
moiety. Indeed, 21b with an ethylene (CH2CH2) spacer formed
stable 1 : 1 complexes with anions in the selectivity order of
HPO42 (1.1  104 M1) > CH3CO2 (1.7  103 M1) c
H2PO4 c Cl. This preference for HPO42 may result from
the contribution of electrostatic interaction with anions of the
cationic isothiouronium. Both 18–20 and 21b are PET-type

Scheme 4
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‘‘turn-on’’ ﬂuorescent receptors that are themselves less ﬂuorescent due to an eﬃcient PET with the isothiouronium moiety
being the electron acceptor.
It is a pity that the early research was not followed up
extensively, most of the available reports coming from these
two Japanese groups. Later, isothiouroniums have recently
been employed to bind anions at the CH2Cl2–H2O interface43
and in LB ﬁlms,44 to construct sensing systems using gold
nanoparticles45,46 and polythiophene47 as signal reporter, and
to template photodimerization.48 A preorganization eﬀect was
also observed in a benzene-based tripodal receptor 23,49 that
showed selective binding of the tetrahedral oxoanion SO42.
The high anion aﬃnity of isothiouroniums has, in several
cases, allowed anion sensing in highly competitive solvents
including aqueous solutions.

N-Aryl(thio)ureas
N-Aryl(thio)ureas represent major (thio)urea-based anion
receptors hitherto reported in the literature, since the acidity
of the (thio)ureido –NH protons can be easily and eﬃciently
tuned by way of substitution at the aryl ring. In addition,
substitution at the aryl ring allows other anion binding site to
be attached. The aryl framework can also be employed to
preorganize multiple binding sites. Compared to N-alkyl(thio)ureas, N-aryl(thio)ureas in general exhibit stronger anion
binding ability, because of the higher acidity of the (thio)ureido
–NHs in the N-aryl derivatives. Deprotonation of the –NH
proton by basic anions may thereby be observed more
frequently. Simple N-arylthiourea-based receptor 24 bearing
highly electron-withdrawing p-NO2 substituents showed a
high binding selectivity towards acetate (CH3CO2 c
H2PO4 > Cl, Br, I, SCN, NO3, HSO4, ClO4) in
1% H2O–CH3CN, together with a solution color change from
colorless to yellow.50 In the presence of CH3CO2, the color
change of 24 in 1% H2O–CH3CN was assigned to deprotonation. Detailed crystal structure analysis, absorption and NMR
titrations performed on the corresponding urea 25 in CH3CN
showed that double hydrogen bonding occurs with CH3CO2,
whereas deprotonation happens in the presence of F,51 the
latter being clearly indicated by a dramatic change in the
solution color. In the NMR titration traces recorded in
DMSO-d6 for 25 it was noted that hydrogen bonding interaction led to a down-ﬁeld shift of the 1H NMR signal of
N-phenyl a-CH protons next to the urea moiety, while there
was an up-ﬁeld shift in the NMR signal of the b-CHs that are a
bit more away from the urea moiety. However, in the case of
deprotonation, both signals underwent an up-ﬁeld shift.51
This journal is
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Fabbrizzi’s group has also detailed the binding behavior of
(thio)ureas 25–27,16 which nicely showed that the stability of
the 1 : 1 hydrogen bonding complex strictly relates to the
acidity of the –NH protons in the receptor and to the basicity
of the anions. Again, deprotonation of (thio)ureido –NHs
occurs in the presence of an excess amount of highly basic
anions, typically F, which is characterized by the appearance
of a new and substantially red-shifted absorption band
and a drastic solution color change. More acidic thiourea
27a is much more easily to deprotonate than the less acidic
urea 27b.

Enhancing the hydrogen bonding of N-aryl(thio)ureas was
also proved to be possible by introducing a metal binding site
in the receptor molecules.52,53 Ureidopyridyl receptor 28 that
contains a pyridyl functionality for Ag+ binding and a urea
group for anions, reported by Steed et al.,52 showed much
higher anion binding constants when complexed with Ag+
than those of the free receptor.

Employing lanthanide metal coordination, Gunnlaugsson
et al.54,55 developed a Tb3+/diaryl-urea complex, 29Tb
(CF3SO3 salt) that exhibited high anion aﬃnity. Absorption
titrations indicated that the anion binding was more complicated than a simple 1 : 1 stoichiometry. The high anion aﬃnity
was attributed to the neighbouring lanthanide ion that acts
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as a strong Lewis acid to enhance the hydrogen bonding
tendency of the ureido –NH protons. Meanwhile, it was found
that 29Tb exhibited high selectivity for H2PO4 in CH3CN
because of the existence of multiple interactions of hydrogen
bonding and metal coordination.
The pull-push character of (thio)ureas has recently led to the
design of redox-active N-arylurea receptors 30 and 31 by
Sargent and Sibert et al.56 on the basis of the Wurster’s
reagent, N,N 0 -tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine (p-TMPD).
Although they look structurally similar to 24–27, the TMPD
moiety in 30 and 31 allows an electrochemical voltammetric
assay of the anion binding. It is of signiﬁcance to observe that
urea 31, despite bearing an electron-donating substituent,
shows in CH3CN extremely high anion binding constants up
to 106 M1. The other feature noted with 30 and 31 was the
oxidation-induced binding enhancement that can be as high as
104-fold for the 31–CH3CO2 complex.

The high sensitivity of ﬂuorescence detection has also
pushed ﬂuorescent N-aryl(thio)ureas to be extensively explored.
The type of ﬂuorophore and the way it is linked to the (thio)urea moiety have led to access to ﬂuorescent receptors operating
under a variety of mechanisms. Thioureas 3213 and 3357
bearing a naphthalimide ﬂuorophore represent good examples
of PET ﬂuorescent receptors. 32, in which a N-arylthiourea
moiety is connected by a CH2 spacer to the naphthalimide
ﬂuorophore at its 4-amino position, showed ﬂuorescence
quenching upon addition of F, CH3CO2 and H2PO4 due
to a promoted PET. Deprotonation was observed with it at
high F concentration. 33 diﬀers from 32 in the position at

which the N-arylthiourea moiety is linked to the ﬂuorophore.
An enhanced PET-type ﬂuorescence quenching was also observed
upon anion binding to its thiourea moiety. The anion binding
natures of 32 and 33 are similar in spite of the fact that the
thiourea moiety is located, respectively, at the electron donor
and acceptor side of the ﬂuorophore that has an excited state
of the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) character.
Thiourea 34 containing an acridinedione ﬂuorophore
represents another example of ﬂuorescent receptors that has both
the PET and ICT channels in the excited state.58 It showed
speciﬁc optical signalling for F, CH3CO2 and H2PO4 under
diﬀerent mechanisms. At low concentration of F and CH3CO2,
ﬂuorescence quenching occurred due to their selective binding to
the thiourea moiety that triggers the PET from thiourea to the
relatively electron-deﬁcient acridinedione moiety. Further addition of F and CH3CO2, respectively, led to deprotonation and
hydrogen bonding interaction with the amino hydrogen of the
acridinedione moiety, which leads to substantially red-shifted
emission from the ICT states, with the thiourea moiety now
being in the electron acceptor. In the presence of H2PO4, a
ﬂuorescence enhancement was observed because of its hydrogen
bonding with the acridinedione amino hydrogen that increases the
electron density in the electron donor group. The PET and ICT
channels with 34 can be modulated by addition of diﬀerent
anions.
Fluorescent N-aryl(thio)urea receptors were also designed that
operate under the mechanism of modulating the excited state
intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT). 35 is such an example
reported by Peng et al.59 It can distinguish F, CH3CO2 and
H2PO4 in DMSO by its ratiometric ﬂuorescent response as a
result of inhibition of the ESIPT to diﬀering extents by these
anions. The ESIPT is inhibited either by F-induced deprotonation of the ureido –NH or by strong hydrogen bonding of
CH3CO2 with its urea moiety. In the presence of H2PO4, the
ESIPT is not inhibited because the lower basicity and hydrogen
bonding acceptor ability of the anion is such that its interaction
with 35 is not strong enough to destroy the existing intramolecular hydrogen bond in 35. These ﬂuorescent receptors
therefore appear to be advantageous as they could provide more
information on the sensed anions, such as basicity, size/shape
and hydrogen bonding ability.

Gunnlaugsson et al.60 developed a group of N-phenylurea
receptors 36a–c in which the urea binding site is coupled with
an amide group at the N-phenyl ring. The position of the
3736
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amide group has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on both the anion
aﬃnity and anion binding stoichiometry. Binding of anions at
the urea moiety in 36a and 36b leads to a concomitant
activation of the amide functionality so that the latter becomes
‘‘better’’ at hydrogen bonding with the anion, a consequence
of the ‘‘positive allosteric eﬀect’’. In contrast, the amide moiety
in 36c directly participates the cooperative anion binding event
at the urea site to form a 1 : 1 binding complex, since the urea
and amide groups are in close proximity for hydrogen bonding
to anions.

Sophisticated combination of anion binding sites via substitution at the N-aryl ring can also lead to improved binding
selectivity, in addition to enhanced binding. Thiourea receptors
37 reported by Pfeﬀer et al.61 showed a binding selectivity for
H2PO4 against CH3CO2, despite the lower basicity of the
former anion. 1H NMR titrations clearly indicated that the
naphthalimide –NH at position 4, in conjunction with thioureido
–NHs, cooperatively binds to the tetrahedral H2PO4 in a 1 : 1
stoichiometry. The planar CH3CO2 anion of higher basicity
is less strongly bound by 37, which is opposite to the observion
with simple thiourea receptors without such an additional
binding site.
N-Arylurea-based receptors 38 are another set of examples
in which other binding sites are incorporated.62 38e bearing a
terminal OH group deserves more attention. It shows a higher
aﬃnity and outstanding selectivity for carboxylates containing
a-heteroatoms, presumably due to the formation of an
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additional hydrogen bond. An eﬃcient ﬁfth hydrogen bond
between the OH hydrogen of the hydroxamic group in 38e and
the heteroatom in the carboxylate anion was suggested to
contribute to the improved binding aﬃnity and selectivity.62
Macrocyclic receptor 39 reported by the Gale group contains a 2,6-dicarboxamidopyridine group and a N,N 0 -diphenylurea moiety linked by two phenylamides, thus providing a
convergent set of hydrogen bonding donors for anion complexation.63 1H NMR studies showed that 39 did not bind
carboxylate, dihydrogen phosphate and chloride in the same
mode, with a particularly high aﬃnity and selectivity for
carboxylate over phosphate and chloride. The binding mode
was proposed that one oxygen atom of the carboxylate bound
to the two ureido –NHs while the other oxygen atom bound to
the 2,6-dicarboxamidopyridine –NHs.

The indole NH group has also been employed as an additional hydrogen bonding donor. A series of (thio)urea-based
receptors 40–45 bearing one or two indole groups were created
by Gale et al.64,65 Crystallographic analysis and/or 1H NMR
titrations conﬁrmed that both the indole and urea groups
participated in the hydrogen-bonding with oxoanions. The
increase in the number of hydrogen bonding donors (2 to 4) in
those urea-based receptors was found to result in a signiﬁcant
increment in the downﬁeld shift of the ureido –NH proton
NMR signal upon hydrogen bonding to alkylcarbamate
anions.64 This supports the cooperative binding of these
donors with the anion. Diindolylurea 42 shows a remarkably
high aﬃnity for H2PO4 in H2O–DMSO-d6, whereas its
thiourea counterpart 44 exhibits only a moderate aﬃnity and
selectivity. This may result from a conformational interconversion of the thiourea group.65
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Jurczak et al.66 have recently developed 7,7 0 -diureido-2,2 0 diindolylmethane 46 using the same building block. Structurally it looks like a dimer of 42. 46 is able to form anion
hydrogen bonding complexes even in the highly competitive
solvent MeOH. 1H NMR studies indicated that this is due to
the equal participation of the ureido and indolyl NH protons
in the anion binding. The conformation of 46 evidently prefers
the tetrahedral oxoanions as it binds HPO42 with eight
complementary hydrogen bonds. The isopropyl linkage for
the two 42 moieties in 46 may play a role in ﬁxing the
conformation of 46.

Kim et al.67 reported receptors 47a–c with an alternative
combination of urea and indole binding sites, in which the two
urea moieties are attached to the 1,8-positions of a carbazole
ﬂuorophore. They showed diﬀering responses in both their
absorption and ﬂuorescence towards a set of anions that allow
for the diﬀerentiation of these anions by a simple 2-dimensional
analytical approach. Although anion binding aﬃnity and
selectivity were not the subject of that report, the preference
of these receptors towards those anions that require more
binding sites to be arranged in a suitable manner, such as
H2PO4 and HP2O73, can be seen from the photograph
that shows the colors of their CH3CN–DMSO (9 : 1, v/v)
solutions.

In receptors 47 the carbazole ﬂuorophore can actually be
considered as a rigid platform that positions the two urea
moieties. A direct consequence of this positioning is the
improvement of anion selectivity. Bisurea 48, that was built
on the rigid naphthalene motif, represents an early example
by Nam et al.68 Two urea moieties stand parallel on the 1,8naphthalene structure. An anion binding pocket is thus
formed and 48 displays a highly selective ﬂuorescent response
towards the spherical F anion in CH3CN–DMSO. The
selectivity for F was 40 times that for Cl because the smaller
F anion ﬁts well into the pocket surrounded by the four
ureido –NHs.
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Bis(thio)ureas 49a–f were built on the rigid ortho-phenylenediamine framework,69 in which two (thio)urea moieties are
arranged at an angle of 601. Studies carried out in DMSO–
0.5%H2O illustrated that the binding aﬃnity of carboxylate
anions can be modulated by varying the substituents and their
position in the receptor molecules. This observation suggested
that simply increasing the acidity of the (thio)ureido –NH
protons may not necessarily lead to stronger anion binding.
Although crystal structures conﬁrmed that the anion indeed
bound to the four ureido –NHs, the speciﬁc conformation of
the receptor molecule represents a more important factor
governing the anion binding. For example, receptor 49b bearing
two electron-withdrawing m-Cl’s on the ortho-phenylenediamine framework showed a higher anion aﬃnity, presumably
resulting from a more preorganized conformation by the
formation of CH  O IHBs between the aromatic –CHs next
to the m-Cl and the urea carbonyl O atoms. By replacing the
urea group in 49a with a thiourea group, the resultant 49f
showed unexpectedly lower binding constants with carboxylates,
by almost one order of magnitude, than those of 49a. The
larger sulfur atom in 49f that distorts the shape of the binding
site was assumed to be responsible. It appears that a conformation diﬀerence between thiourea and its urea counterpart as anion receptors deserves further eﬀort.

Colorimetric receptors 50, despite being built on the same
o-phenylenediamine framework as 49, showed a high selectivity
for the bigger and tetrahedral H2PO4 anion over other oxoanions such as OH, CH3CO2 and PhCO2.70 A tweezer-like
binding mode was suggested for oxoanions from ab initio
calculations. Six-membered ring IHB in 50 between the
(thio)ureido –NH
 at position 1 and CQO
 at position 9 of
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the anthraquinone subunit may explain this diﬀerent anion
selectivity of 50 from 49.
Johnson and co-workers have recently synthesized bisurea
51 based on a new rigid 2,6-bis(2-anilinoethynyl)pyridine
framework with the two urea moieties are arranged to provide
a binding cavity.71 As expected, 51 showed preferred binding
with spherical halide anions. More interestingly, the pyridine
N atom in 51 upon protonation aﬀords an additional binding
site. The protonated 51 is a much better receptor as the
binding constants increase by more than one order of magnitude over those of neutral 51 and it shows an altered selectivity
for larger halide anions. The conformation of 51 converges all
available hydrogen bond donors towards the binding pocket
so that the pyridinium –NH could serve as the third point of
contact.

Macrocyclic skeletons, on the other hand, can also lead to
preorganization of the binding sites for improved anion
selectivity. Calix[n]arenes are the most employed macrocycles
since both the size and conformation of them can be varied.
Lhoták et al. attached four N-phenylurea moieties to the rim
of a calix[4]arene in its 1,3-alternate conformation.72 52 binds
exclusively only one halide anion with a distinctive size
selectivity for Cl. This was revealed to result from a strong
negative allosteric eﬀect, as binding of the ﬁrst anion induces a
change in the conformation of 52 that disturbs the binding of
the second anion. Later, the group developed biscalix[4]arene
receptor 53 in which two urea moieties are bridged by two
calix[4]arenes on their upper rims.73 A cavity-like binding
environment was created and better halide anion size recognition was observed as NMR only probed Cl binding to
53 in CDCl3–DMSO-d6 (4 : 1, v/v), but not for Br and I.
A systematic survey by 1H NMR titrations on the anion
binding proﬁle of the ureidocalix[4]arenes with 1–4 urea units
appended to the calix[4]arene skeleton in cone, partial cone and
1,3-alternate conformations indicated that diureidocalix[4]arene 54 in 1,3-alternate conformation showed extremely
high binding abilities for bulky and planar acetate and
benzoate anions,74 diﬀering from 52 that bears 4 urea
moieties. This is a clear indication of the preorganization eﬀect
of the calixarene skeleton in the design of (thio)urea-based
receptors, the number of (thio)urea moieties, conformation of
the calixarene and the way of attaching the (thio)urea moieties
to the skeleton being the factors that should be taken into
account.
Metal coordination is another means of preorganizing the
anion binding sites of N-aryl(thio)urea receptors functionalized
This journal is
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with metal binding sites, yet the relatively rigid N-aryl
moiety in the receptor molecule may lead to stricter control
on the anion selectivity. Fabbrizzi et al.75 reported a 1,10phenanthroline-functionalized urea-based anion receptor 55.
Cu+ coordinates to the 1,10-phenanthroline ligand in 55 in a
regular tetrahedral mode, creating a rather small and strictly
deﬁned binding pocket for anions. Modeling suggested that
Cl could receive four hydrogen bonding donors from the two
facing urea subunits in the formed Cu(55)2+ complex
(Scheme 5). Indeed the binding constant of Cl with
Cu(55)2+ complex is at least 350-fold higher than that with
free 55. The metal-induced enhancement of the anion binding
constant was ascribed to the preorientation led by the Cu+

Scheme 5
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Scheme 6

coordination that aﬀords a suitable binding environment for
spherical anions.
The Fabbrizzi group has developed 56 bearing three phenylurea moieties that are linked to a structurally ﬂexible tri(2-aminoethyl)amine (tren) ligand.76 Coordination of 56 to a
Cu2+ ion at the tren subunit preorganizes the three phenylurea
arms, resulting in a pocket suitable for accommodating two
anions in a cascade binding mechanism in three well-deﬁned
stepwise equilibria (Scheme 6). Binding of the ﬁrst anion (Cl)
beneﬁts from the strong metal–ligand interaction so that Cl is
accommodated next to the Cu2+ centre. The Cu2+ coordination
resulting pocket, despite being poor for Cl, ﬁts well for
eﬃcient hydrogen bonding to the weakly basic H2PO4,
although steric and electrostatic repulsions from Cl may
prevent this binding. This is a nice example where metal
coordination preorganizes anion binding sites into a pocket
that accommodates two anions well, although the receptor
itself does not bind eﬃciently with the individual anion. In that
regard the ﬂexibility of the alkyl components in the ligand unit
may contribute quite a lot.
N-Amido and N-amino(thio)ureas
With N-alkyl and N-aryl(thio)ureas, the (thio)urea moiety is
linked to the rest of the receptor molecule via a ‘‘C’’ atom. In
N-amino and N-amido(thio)ureas, an ‘‘N’’ atom is such a
‘‘linkage’’. The development of these receptors was based on
an idea to create (thio)ureas with high anion aﬃnity yet the
acidity of the (thio)ureido –NH protons remains low so that
they suﬀer less from deprotonation in the presence of basic
anions. In N-benzamidothioureas 57 and 58 the thiourea
anion-binding site is connected to the benzamide moiety, the
signal reporter, by an N–N bond.77–79 The N–N single bond
was shown to be highly twisted, thus stopping the electronic
communication between the anion binding site and the benzamide
chromophore. The acidity of the thioureido –NH protons is
indeed lower than that of the classic N-phenylthioureas. In
spite of these unfavorable structural characteristics, they
show substantially enhanced anion aﬃnities, compared to
the corresponding N-phenylthiourea counterparts. For example,
the binding constants with AcO in CH3CN are, at 105–107 M1
orders of magnitude, 101–102 times those of the corresponding
N-phenylthioureas. Hydrogen bonding of anions with the
thiourea moiety in N-benzamidothioureas was conﬁrmed.
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An interesting substituent eﬀects on the anion binding constant was found with 57 and 58. While the substituent located
at the N-benzamido phenyl ring of 58 does not inﬂuence the
anion aﬃnity much,78 the eﬀect of the substituent in 57 located
in the N 0 -phenyl ring is ampliﬁed.79 A conformation change
around the N–N bond and the formation of a hydrogen
bonding network in the anion–amidothiourea complex were
shown to be responsible for the enhanced anion aﬃnity and
ampliﬁed substituent eﬀect,79 the N-benzamidothioureas
being, therefore, allosteric receptors (Scheme 7). A groundstate ICT was identiﬁed in the anion binding complex by
a substantially red-shifted absorption,78 which generates a
positive charge in the thiourea moiety that in turn reinforces
the anion binding. A substantially increased electron-donating
ability of the N-aminothiourea upon anion binding was thereby
concluded and later veriﬁed in a PET-based N-amidothiourea
receptor (69).
Extended examination on N-ferrocamido-N 0 -(substitutedphenyl)thioureas 59 containing an electrochemically active
ferrocene moiety led to similar conclusions.80 Although the
electronic communication between the ferrocene moiety and
the thiourea anion-binding site was blocked by the twisted
N–N bond, a ca. 200 mV shift in the oxidation potential was
observed in the presence of anions such as CH3CO2 and F
in CH3CN.
Because of the substantially enhanced anion aﬃnity in
CH3CN of 105–107 M1 orders of magnitude for CH3CO2,
for example, the possibility of anion complexation in a
competitive and practically important solvent, water, was
explored on 60.81 A hydrophobic microenvironment around
the thiourea binding site was shown to exist. The N-pyridine
group in 60 appears to be important because of its electron
deﬁcient character so that both the hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions occur between the two aromatic terminals.
Indeed, 60 in pure water shows eﬃcient binding with anions
such as CH3CO2, with binding constants in the 103 M1
order of magnitude that are comparable to or even higher than
those of the classical N,N 0 -diphenylthioureas in a noncompetitive
solvent such as CH3CN. This provides a new clue for designing
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N-amidothiourea-based receptors for anion binding in aqueous
solutions by taking into account the receptor molecular conformation.

The Gale group reported a series of pyrrole-functionalized
N-amido(thio)ureas 61 and 62.82 The urea receptor 61b
showed hydrogen bonding interactions with anions in DMSO,
whereas no signiﬁcant interaction was observed for 61a. The
analogous thiourea receptor 61d deprotonated upon the addition of only one equivalent of relatively weakly basic anions
such as CH3CO2 and H2PO4, which can be visualized
by solution color changes. A non-convergent nature of the
hydrogen bonding array in this system was suggested as it fails
to adopt a geometry suitable for stabilizing a hydrogen bonding
complex, thus leading to a neat deprotonation. It is worthwhile to add that both the X-ray crystal structure and NMR
titrations indicate that deprotonation occurs at the thioureido
–NH next to the pyrrole moiety, despite the higher acidity of
the pyrrole –NH proton. Disubstituted N-amidourea receptors
62 with a more favourable cleft-like binding mode showed
enhanced aﬃnities for anions compared to the mono-substituted
derivative 61b.

Using the same framework, Kim’s group developed
N-(2,7-dichloroﬂuorescein)lactam-N 0 -phenylthiourea 63,83 that
underwent an anion-induced ring-opening of the spirolactam.
Therefore, 63 in CH3CN exhibited a distinct ﬂuorescence ‘‘turn-on’’ upon CH3CO2 addition as well as a solution
color change from colorless to pink. This represents the ﬁrst

example of the ring-opening mechanism applied in anion
sensing.
The fact that the substituent on the N-benzamide group of
58 does not exert an appreciable inﬂuence on the anion
binding suggests that N-aliphatic counterparts of 58 can be
good receptors too. N-Acetamidothioureas 64 and 6584 are
indeed eﬃcient anion receptors, with even higher anion aﬃnities
(up to 107 M1 for CH3CO2) than those of 57 and 58, despite
the fact that the acidity of the thioureido –NHs in 64 and 65 is
lower than that in 57 and 58. The N–N single bond in 64 and
65 was identiﬁed to be twisted too, but less than that in 57
and 58. The results of 57, 58 and 64, 65 conﬁrmed that
N-amidothioureas derived from both N-aliphatic and
N-aromatic amides can be a family of eﬃcient hydrogen
bonding anion receptors. An N-acetamidothiourea was shown
to be an eﬃcient organocatalyst too.84

Following the conclusion that a hydrogen bonding network
exists in the anion binding complexes of 57 and 58 (Scheme 7),
an IHB in the N-benzamide moiety was expected to facilitate this network and therefore anion binding (Scheme 8).
N-(o-Substituted-benzamido)thioureas bearing an orthosubstituent capable of forming IHBs were examined.85 The
o-OMe derivative 66b, in which an IHB was conﬁrmed, indeed
exhibited a CH3CO2 binding constant in CH3CN over 107 M1,
much higher than that of 66c (105 M1) having no such IHB.
Similar enhancements in anion binding were shown with 66a,
66d, 66e and 66f.85 This was also observed with extended
examples of 67 and 68 with an IHB in the N-benzamide
moiety. Both 67 and 68 in CH3CN showed CH3CO2 binding
constants over 107 M1 orders of magnitude and a red-shifted
absorption of the anion binding complex compared to those of
N-benzamidothioureas 58. This IHB appears to extend the
conjugation in the N-benzamide moiety.85 It is interesting that
the substituent eﬀect on the anion binding of 67 and 68 is in
general similar to that with 57 and 58.

With 57, 58 and 67, 68, it was concluded that the
N-aminothiourea unit, upon binding to an anion, is a
much better electron donor than a simple thiourea unit.
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complexes are formed. The preorganization eﬀect does lead
to eﬃcient binding with Cl but not Br, diﬀering from the
observation with 52. This might result from the ﬂexible
–OCH2– linkage in 71. Considering the formation of a planar
and therefore rigid hydrogen bonding network in the anion
bonding complexes of N-amido(thio)urea receptors (Scheme 7),
preorganization eﬀects using a macrocyclic skeleton with rigid
linkages can be further explored for better performance in terms
of anion aﬃnity and selectivity.
Scheme 8

N-Amidothiourea was introduced into neutral PET receptors
69 in which the anion binding site is linked to the pyrene
ﬂuorophore via a relatively longer (CH2)3 spacer.86 Both the
anion quenching and binding constants of 69 are much higher
than those of the corresponding PET receptors bearing a
simple thiourea unit with a shorter CH2 spacer. Because of
the extremely high binding constants, 69c showed a sensitive
spectral response towards CH3CO2 in 8%H2O–CH3CN
(v/v). These observations conﬁrm that N-amidothiourea unit
is much better as a part of the electron donor for constructing
PET anion receptors than thiourea itself.

The preorganization of the N-amido(thio)urea moieties was
also examined. Gunnlaugsson et al.87 developed a cleft-like
bis-amidothiourea receptor 70 using a pyridine skeleton. 70 is
a nice colorimetric receptor that even allows for ‘‘naked-eye’’
assays for several biologically important anions such as AMP
and ADP in 4 : 1 DMSO–H2O solution. High selectivity for
AMP and ADP over ATP was observed and assigned to both
hydrogen bonding interaction and deprotonation.

The macrocyclic calix[4]arene framework was again employed
for preorganizing multiple N-amido(thio)urea moieties.
Calix[4]arene 71 bearing four N-amidourea moieties, reported
by Gunnlaugsson et al.,88 aﬀords a symmetrical and preorganized
hydrogen bonding cavity. It shows highly selective and
eﬃcient binding with pyrophosphate and Br in 1 : 1 stoichiometry. With F and CH3CO2, however, 2 : 1 binding
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Clip-like N-amidothiourea-based receptor 72 was able to
distinguish o-phthalate from m-phthalate and p-phthalate
isomers, following a conformational switching mechanism.89
The high selectivity for o-phthalate results from a special
conformation of 72, in that two naphthalene units position
close to ﬁt o-phthalate well. Receptor conformation switching
therefore represents another means that leads to preorganiztion
eﬀect.

Two additional attempts were made to extend the structural
diversity of N-amidothiourea receptors. The ﬁrst was based on
the comparison of the anion aﬃnity of N-benzamido- and
N-phenylthioureas; the former is much better in hydrogen
bonding with anions such as CH3CO2. The structural
diﬀerence of these two kinds of receptors is an amide group,
–C(O)NH–. N-Benzoylthiourea, because of an IHB between
the N-acyl CQO and the other thioureido –NH, is unable to
bind CH3CO2. The amide group was therefore inserted into
N-benzoylthiourea to lead to N-benzamido-N 0 -benzoylthioureas
73 and 74.90 N-Benzoylthioureas 73 and 74 are indeed activated
by this amide group and show anion binding aﬃnity up to one
order of magnitude higher than that of 57 and 58. The anion
binding mode and its consequences for 73 and 74 are similar to
those with 57 and 58 in that an anion binding-induced conformation change around the N–N single bond takes place.
Breaking of the IHB in 73 and 74 was therefore revealed to
occur upon anion binding (Scheme 9).
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that of F and CH3CO2. The eﬃcient H2PO4 binding was
assigned to the 1 : 1 anion complexation by multiple hydrogen
bonds. Two electron-withdrawing –NO2 groups in 78 lead
the 5-CH proton of the same phenyl ring to be acidic to
participate hydrogen bonding with H2PO4.
Scheme 9

Further extension led to N,N 0 -bis(substituted-benzamido)thioureas 75 that are in the ‘‘A–D–A’’ structural framework.91
75 shows a much higher anion aﬃnity in CH3CN as the
binding constants of F and CH3CO2 are 107 M1 or higher
orders of magnitude. The ‘‘–C(O)NH–’’ group was hence
demonstrated to be useful in promoting anion binding of the
thiourea-based receptors.

The development of N-anilinothioureas with a relatively
acidic N-anilino –NH proton was another rewarding attempt
following the N-benzamidothiourea research. Because of the
weaker hydrogen bonding ability of the thiourea CQ
S atom,
the acidity of the N-benzamido –NH
 proton of 57 and 58
appears to be more important in maintaining the hydrogen
bonding network in their anion binding complexes (Scheme 7).
A structural design was hence performed such that CQO
in the N-benzamide moiety in 57 and 58 was moved as
an electron-withdrawing group to the other position of the
N-benzamide phenyl ring, leading to N-anilinothioureas that
may function similarly to their precursors 57 and 58 in anion
binding. N-Anilino-N 0 -phenylthioureas 76 and 77, with the
N-anilino –NH proton highly acidic and of varying acidity,
were developed.92 76 and part of 77 that bears a substituent X
not less electron-withdrawing than m-Cl show dramatically
enhanced anion binding. The CH3CO2 binding constants in
CH3CN are at 106–107 M1 orders of magnitude. The N–N
bond was found to be twisted and a conformation change was
shown to occur upon anion binding that leads to a hydrogen
bonding network in the anion binding complex, as in the cases
of 57 and 58.
Lin et al. reported a N-anilinourea receptor 78 containing a
2,4-dinitroaniline.93 Anion binding aﬃnities of 78 in dry
DMSO vary in the order H2PO4 > F > CH3CO2 B
Cl B Br B I, despite the lower basicity of H2PO4 than
This journal is
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Eﬃcient anion binding of N-(naphthylamino)thioureas 79
and ureas 80 bearing an acidic N-naphthanilino –NH were
reported by Gunnlaugsson et al. The recognition and sensing
by 79 for CH3CO2, H2PO4 and F anions can be achieved
in competitive pH-buﬀered aqueous solutions, through the
hydrogen bonding interaction-modulated ICT of the receptor
molecules.94 This reﬂects the high anion aﬃnity of 79. 80, as
the urea counterparts of 79, also showed large colorimetric
changes visible to the naked eye upon addition of CH3CO2,
H2PO4 and F in DMSO.95 The ﬁnal absorption spectrum is
ﬁngerprinting for individual anions, since each anion gives a
unique absorption spectrum due to its hydrogen bonding
interaction with and/or deprotonation of the –NH in 80.
However, anion sensing by 80 could not be carried out in
aqueous media.

Conclusions and perspectives
We have shown that N,N 0 -substitution has made available a
great variety of (thio)urea-based receptors for anion complexation and sensing. While the involved interactions with
anions are mainly of hydrogen bonding nature, electrostatic interactions and deprotonation of the receptors happen
too. With N-alkyl(thio)ureas, the alkyl group is changed to
position the receptor in a microenvironment and to allow the
Chem. Soc. Rev., 2010, 39, 3729–3745
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receptor to take a good conformation or aﬀord a suitable binding
environment. Hydrophobicity and structural ﬂexibility of the
alkyl chain are the reasons for these possibilities. The alkyl
substituent, however, does not allow eﬃcient electronic communication so that the acidity of the (thio)ureido –NHs can not be well
tuned. With N-aryl(thio)ureas the acidity of these –NHs can be
easily tuned via substitution on the aryl ring. Additional binding
sites can be introduced to, and well arranged on, the aryl ring for
stronger binding and/or higher selectivity. N-Amido and
N-amino(thio)ureas are relatively young receptors in the big
family of (thio)urea-based anion receptors. It is now known that
with N-amido- and N-amino(thio)ureas a conformation change
around the N–N bond occurs upon anion binding, and they are
allosteric receptors. The substituent at the N0 -phenyl ring exerts
an ampliﬁed eﬀect on the anion binding to the N-amidoN0 -phenylthioureas. In all these three kinds of receptors preorganization eﬀects can be achieved by attaching multiple
(thio)urea binding sites to a structural motif, ﬂexible or rigid, to
promote anion binding and to improve anion selectivity.
However, there is space for future modiﬁcations to the
(thio)urea core. Combination of two of the described three
types of receptors could be a choice that may lead to better
receptors if the preferred merits of each kind are taken. A
comparison of the conformational diﬀerences led by structural
modiﬁcations on thiourea and urea cores could be another way
to go. The isothiouroniums deserve further attention, since not
much is yet known of their binding nature, for example the
contribution, tuning and interplay of the hydrogen bonding and
electrostatic interactions with a given anion. The S-substituents
in isothiouroniums available at the moment have mainly been
–CH2Ar (Ar = aryl such as phenyl, 2-naphthyl, 9-anthryl),
while the N,N 0 -subtituents are mainly alkyl groups. The aryl
substituents on these positions are expected to be examined.
Another issue could be the photostability of the isothiouroniums in order to perform credible investigations. In all of
the described (thio)urea-based receptors, the (thio)urea moiety
is linked with the rest of the molecules by either a ‘‘C’’ or an
‘‘N’’ atom. An ‘‘O’’ linkage may thus be considered to examine
N-alkoxy(thio)urea-based receptors.
It shall also be pointed out that, while the structurally modiﬁed
(thio)ureas have been extensively explored and employed as
anion receptors, they have recently been increasingly applied to
organocatalysis,84,96,97 crystal engineering,98 supramolecular
gelation,99,100 and membrane transporters for anions.101 These
applications have beneﬁted and will continue to beneﬁt from the
investigations of (thio)urea-based receptors and their interactions
with anions. This will in turn further promote the development of
the general anion-receptor chemistry.1,102
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